
 

sketching: outdoors 

 
 

 

These are my recommendations for drawing on site. I emphasize a very lean streamlined 

set-up, where all materials fit in a travel bag. This enables both ease of transport and set-

up, and adaptability. These are my suggestions, by no means do you have buy them all, 

you can simply draw with any medium you choose. 

 
 

Mechanical Graphite Pencils 
 
I prefer 0.5mm sized lead for smaller than(9x12”) and 0.9 for larger (9x12″ and up) drawings. I like 
HB lead. I find softer smudges, and harder digs into the paper. I love the fact that I don’t have to 
sharpen them! 
 
Pentel Mechanical Pencil-0.5mm | purchase 
Pentel Mechanical Pencil-0.9mm | purchase 
 
There are water-soluble graphite pencils that I also use. 
 
Derwent Water Soluble Sketching Pencils | purchase 
 
 

 

  

Erasers 
 
The Prismacolor Kneaded Rubber Eraser is my choice it doesn’t have the stickiness the other 
brands have. The Kneaded Rubber Eraser is my “go too” eraser you can squish into points for small 
erasures, or blot and roll for overall lightening and it doesn’t leave shavings. I also use a retractable 
polymer eraser tougher marks. 
 
 
Prismacolor Kneaded Eraser | purchase 
Tombow Mono Zero Eraser | purchase 

 

 

 

https://www.dickblick.com/items/pentel-mechanical-pencil-green-5-mm/
https://www.amazon.com/PENTEL-Mechanical-Drafting-Pencil-P209BP2K6/dp/B002VKWSYI/ref=asc_df_B002VKWSYI/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=167152767982&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=926302499222985369&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9004356&hvtargid=pla-103813433580&psc=1
https://www.dickblick.com/products/derwent-water-soluble-sketching-pencils/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00006IFAJ/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00006IFAJ&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=ZCAGETU7YSFAG52E
https://www.amazon.com/Tombow-57315-Eraser-Refill-Precision/dp/B00O98USLU/ref=asc_df_B00O98USLU/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=198063871433&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=555079731828776633&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9004356&hvtargid=pla-348248144867&psc=1


 

 

 

Ballpoint Pens 
 
I’ve been using a ballpoint pen for sketching since teenage. I love the fact that it can simulate the 
variety of a tonal mark like dry media. Of course, it is a great travel companion because it doesn’t 
smudge. The Parker pen was always the pen of choice. Today I find the Caran d’Ache is the best on 
the market. Make sure you have the black fine refile point. 
 
 
Caran d’Ache Ball Point Pen | purchase 
Parker Jotter | purchase 

 

 

 

 

 

Fountain Pens 
 
I like fountain pens for their rapid smooth drawings, and the line variation you can get with a 
flexible nib, plus the ability to refill it yourself. They cost more than a disposable pen up front, but 
you regain the cost in re-usability. To clean a fountain pen, just unscrew all the parts run it all under 
tap water. 
 
Here are some suggestions: 
 
Lamy Safari Fountain Pen-Fine | purchase 
Pilot Prera Fine-Nib | purchase 
Platinum Carbon Desk Fountain Pen-Super Fine | purchase 
Noodler’s Ahab Flex Nib-Fine | purchase 
 

 

 

Bottled Ink 
 
There are so many choices. Here are some suggestions: 
 
Platinum Carbon Ink, Black | purchase 
Lamy Bottled Ink-Black | purchase 
Higgins Black Calligraphy Ink | purchase 
Aurora bottle ink 125-N Black | purchase 
 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Caran-Dache-Ballpoint-Metal-Black/dp/B004ULNEP8/ref=asc_df_B004ULNEP8/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=167152767982&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=3491093538819192644&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9004356&hvtargid=pla-305955353683&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Parker-Jotter-Originals-Ballpoint-Classic/dp/B07RZGSQK8/ref=nav_custrec_signin?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=385184279248&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=4123178286671447355&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9004356&hvtargid=pla-798757700394&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=77667861359&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=385184279248&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=4123178286671447355&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9004356&hvtargid=pla-798757700394&
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0002T401Y/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0002T401Y&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=L5UPZ7JDBXDGTJP5
https://www.amazon.com/Pilot-Prera-Fine-Nib-Fountain-FPR-3SR-SGY-F/dp/B0016YSGRI?th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006CQT87W/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B006CQT87W&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=LRVSMY6QAUNODA4L
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0065R2RKS/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0065R2RKS&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=QG6F3EDTQAZWF2Q4
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0028MTSFQ/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0028MTSFQ&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=5R5A3JC3ZXL2HADU
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0026I6SM8/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0026I6SM8&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=RUSJEFSCCK2ENENK&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0026SBYUE/ref=sspa_dk_detail_3?psc=1&pd_rd_w=jd7J8&pf_rd_p=887084a2-5c34-4113-a4f8-b7947847c308&pd_rd_wg=b4ULK&pf_rd_r=RW8BEDHATZWY3MBSNM8A&pd_rd_r=3b98da7d-ca96-435f-aa71-49767c7e1ae8&smid=A3SBDOAENTRT1F&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyRjlLM1NUUFkzQVZBJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMTQ3NzgzMVdFQkRTMDhBTTFESSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMjEwMzk3MU5TOExVQU1FRFQ4WCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2RldGFpbCZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Aurora-bottle-125-N-Black-regular/dp/B002OLT9JG


 
 
 
 
I dilute the ink water to make to make at least four values and put them in small bottles. 
 
 
 
Clear Plastic Refillable bottles-2 oz-Set of 8 | purchase 
  
I also bring two small tubes of watercolor whites. Titanium white for opaque layers and Chinese 
white for semitransparent layers. 
 
Holbein WC Titanium White | purchase 
Holbein Chinese White | purchase 
 
Here are some light weight mixing trays: 
 
Richeson 8-Well Mixing Tray | purchase 
Laurin’s Multi-Pan Palette | purchase 
Micro Watercolor Palette | purchase 
 
 

 

 

Brushes 
 
You don’t need a lot of brushes for sketching in small or mid-sized books, I carry two to four 
brushes. Some companies make travel brushes with caps to protect the brush head and lengthen the 
handles. Here are some suggestions: 
 
Raphaël Le Voyageur Travel Brush Wallet Set | purchase 
R0 Pocket Pure Sable Pointed Size 4 | purchase 
R1 Pocket Pure Sable Pointed Size 6 | purchase 
R10 Pocket Pure Sable Pointed Size 8 | purchase 
Escoda Versatil Synthetic Kolinsky Round Set | purchase 
 
A ¾” to a 1” brush is effective if you want to lay wide washes: 
 
Princeton Velvetouch #3950 Synthetic Wash-Size 1” | purchase 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Plastic-Refillable-Flip-Top-Bottles-sanitizer/dp/B08C26YWYH/ref=asc_df_B08C26YWYH/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=459681498449&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=16235282494586102623&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9004356&hvtargid=pla-975098311354&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Holbein-WC-Titanium-White-tube/dp/B003BH6Y1S/ref=sr_1_9?crid=2W2DKP25GAQSP&dchild=1&keywords=white+gouache+paint+5ml.&qid=1635425714&qsid=132-3051955-4602237&sprefix=white+gouache+paint+5ml.%2Caps%2C80&sr=8-9&sres=B014174FA8%2CB004ZHS5ZQ%2CB08748RSVY%2CB075YJBSM7%2CB004ZUES9U%2CB001G7PCTU%2CB000G2H6ZE%2CB003BH6Y1S%2CB08T1VD51T%2CB083SFH3HL%2CB001DMTMJO%2CB001OVG81E%2CB0917SS6VF%2CB000OL5JQU%2CB001DMRHRS%2CB000EY16GY%2CB00IA7KBPY%2CB075YJLKRZ%2CB001DMRKR0%2CB00004THXH&srpt=PAINT
https://www.amazon.com/Holbein-W002-ml-Artist-Watercolor/dp/B001DMRKR0/ref=sr_1_4?crid=RTNXQSJDDXLK&dchild=1&keywords=chinese+white+gouache+paint+5ml.&qid=1635425821&qsid=132-3051955-4602237&sprefix=chinese+white+gouache+paint+5ml.%2Caps%2C66&sr=8-4&sres=B004ZHS5ZQ%2CB000G2H6ZE%2CB001DMRKR0%2CB08T1VD51T%2CB0917SS6VF%2CB00004THXH%2CB086X11M6B%2CB005RE5798%2CB08VDMFXJ4%2CB001DMTMJO%2CB000WD5WS0%2CB084V515RY%2CB087366Z51%2CB0006IKCPO%2CB08T1PNJB8%2CB0044TXZY6%2CB07XCL1RXP%2CB087BTFHT7%2CB0999NHWY1%2CB00KNT5REM&srpt=PAINT
https://www.dickblick.com/products/richeson-8-well-slant-mixing-tray/?fromSearch=%2Fsearch%2F%3Fq%3DSmall%2520watercolor%2520palettes
https://www.cheapjoes.com/laurin-s-multi-pan-palette.html
https://www.cheapjoes.com/portable-painter-micro-watercolor-palette.html
https://www.dickblick.com/products/raphael-le-voyageur-travel-brush-wallet-set/
https://www.rosemaryandco.com/watercolour-brushes/pocket-kolinsky-pointed-4
https://www.rosemaryandco.com/watercolour-brushes/pocket-kolinsky-pointed-6
https://www.rosemaryandco.com/watercolour-brushes/pocket-synthetic-pointed
https://www.cheapjoes.com/escoda-versatil-synthetic-round-travel-brush-sets.html
https://www.dickblick.com/items/princeton-velvetouch-series-3950-synthetic-brush-wash-size-1/


Brush Pens 
 
A brush pen has a synthetic fiber brush on a fountain pen body. I find them better than the 
rubber tipped disposable brush markers. You can get better line variety, and have finer 
control of small tip work. 
Here are some suggestions: 
 
Pentel Arts Brush Pen| purchase 
Kuretake Fountain Brush Pen | purchase 
Pentel Aquash Water Brush | purchase 
Noodler’s Ahab Flex Nib-Fine | purchase 
 

 

 

 

Sketchbooks & Papers 

  
Picking the right sketchbook can be dizzying with so many options, not to mention different 
sketchbooks excel at different things. Here are some things to look for. The common 
denominator for any sketch book is that it must have a hardcover. A softcover does not give 
you the stability required without a board underneath. The next thing to consider is the size, I 
suggest a middle road not smaller than 5x8” and no larger than 9 x12”. For larger paper sizes I 
suggest getting buying individual sheets and cutting them to several different sizes and 
shapes and placing in folders that can act as a board to support the paper you choose to 
draw on. I use two Coroplast plastic boards cut larger than your largest format taped 
together on one side so it acts as a folder. Coroplast is ideal because it is light and reasonably 
rigid and is water resisting. I like having a variety of different papers to experiment for the 
different conditions. The other things to consider in selecting a sketchbook is the orientation 
(portrait or landscape) I tend to prefer the latter when I am outside. Then you have a choice 
of spiral bound or journal. I would avoid a glue bound sketchbook because the paper could 
separate from the binding which will cause havoc on the go.  Of course, people who plan to 
use multiple applied washes can buy Arches blocs 7 x 10”, 11x 14” or 9 x12”. The weight of the 
paper should be too thinner than 90pd. if you plan to do a wash or two. If you think you want 
to use more washes look for at least 120pd. Paper. Watercolor paper comes in cold pressed 
(rough) or hot pressed (smooth) surfaces, I like working on both surfaces to achieve the 
different results. The last thing to consider is the tone of the paper white or toned and again I 
like working on both. The toned paper should be a middetone not too dark, a light gray or 
blue, rose or tan. Buying several different sketchpads or having different papers in a folder 
allows one to experiment with all these varieties. 

 
Here are some suggestions for sketchbooks: 
 
Speedball Travelogue Artist Journal 5-1/4 x 8-1/4, 140lb | purchase 
ETCHR Mixed Media Sketchbook | purchase  

Travelogue Drawing Landscape 5-1/2 x 8-1/4 | purchase 
Paul Rubens Watercolor Paper, Watercolor Journal | purchase 
 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002LJRKN8/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B002LJRKN8&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=WRSEKVXT7HI5HXGY&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000EBJIKS/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000EBJIKS&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=K4TPNQMV3WBISTMS
https://www.dickblick.com/products/pentel-aquash-water-brush/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIx8nD3_Dq8wIVVOXjBx1y9QdWEAAYASAAEgKgAfD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0065R2RKS/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0065R2RKS&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=QG6F3EDTQAZWF2Q4
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0891158M7/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0041BUKKY&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=D7U5ONQXQUOXJWIJ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07X4Z9BS2/ref=sspa_dk_detail_0?pd_rd_i=B07X2T5H7T&pd_rd_w=sCH4M&pf_rd_p=54ed5474-54a8-4c7f-a88a-45f748d18166&pd_rd_wg=l8dZE&pf_rd_r=HGH6X13B389Y4VWNPJQJ&pd_rd_r=c4c38d3a-7eba-4fde-864f-f4a543de3674&smid=A1Y3PCPH3CY53X&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFSVURURUNZTUk1QUQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAxOTg0NjkxMVZIQjdGQUNMUVBOJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA5NjAzNjVTMk9UV0k4MjBJQzUmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWxfdGhlbWF0aWMmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001F8Q8GQ/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=conartemp-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B001F8Q8GQ&linkId=63600ef97c5d9486272ea3e59a9df94c&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08RBZ9NQW/ref=sspa_dk_detail_2?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B08RBZ9NQW&pd_rd_w=Sc54D&pf_rd_p=54ed5474-54a8-4c7f-a88a-45f748d18166&pd_rd_wg=O95JH&pf_rd_r=J14PK999TGCCXQNKNKY7&pd_rd_r=95cd882a-4b47-4677-908c-b734ad447419&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyWENGMU1ESEw4N0tGJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMTY2NTA2U1hEVDVPNEFETzhMJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAzODc4NzIzQTg5QjRJN0pBQjE4JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfZGV0YWlsX3RoZW1hdGljJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==


Here are some suggestions for papers: 
 
Canson Colorline Art Papers 300 gsm (184lb) | purchase 

Arches Watercolor paper HP & CP 140lb | purchase 

Fabriano Artistico Watercolor paper HP & CP 140lb | purchase 
 

 

 

Travel Watercolor Kits 
 
For those who want sketch in color I suggest buying a watercolor travel kit. These will come 
in a tin (or plastic) box with around 12 watercolor half pans colors. 
Here are some suggestions: 
 
Winsor & Newton Professional Watercolor Field Box, 12 Half Pans| purchase 
Schmincke Horadem Aquarell Half-Pan Set of 8 Colors| purchase 
Rembrandt Watercolor Metal Set of 12 Half Pans | purchase 
  

 

 

Tote Bag/Messenger Bag/ Back pack 
 
A bag that will comfortably fit all your gear. 
Here are some suggestions: 
 
Canvas Tote Bags| purchase 
Creatvo Messenger Style Art Bag| purchase 

Martin Universal Design Messenger Bag | purchase 

TIMBUK2 Especial Stash Weatherproof Messenger Bag | purchase 
 

 

 

Necessary Accessories: 
 
Coroplast white plastic bords, cut size for backing board and/or a portfolio folder approx. 14x18” 
or smaller | purchase 
8 large binder clips | purchase 

Small misting bottle | purchase 
White artist tape | purchase 
Knitting Needle or Straight Skewers | purchase 
Faber-Castell Clic & Go Artist Water Cup | purchase 
  

 

https://www.dickblick.com/products/canson-colorline-art-papers/?clickTracking=true&wmcp=pla&wmcid=items&wmckw=11273-8103&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIkaXhzO_w8wIVCLrICh2zFgbmEAQYAiABEgImS_D_BwE
https://www.dickblick.com/products/arches-natural-white-watercolor-paper/
https://www.dickblick.com/products/fabriano-artistico-extra-white-watercolor-paper/?cl
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000N9964Y/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000N9964Y&linkCode=as2&tag=citizsketc-20&linkId=F6J5LA5TP3QX56XJ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0014CI9R4?tag=artprdus-20
https://www.amazon.com/Rembrandt-Watercolour-Metal-Deluxe-Half/dp/B001451CZM
https://www.dickblick.com/products/canvas-tote-bags/
https://www.jerrysartarama.com/creativo-original-messenger-style-bag
https://www.dickblick.com/products/martin-universal-design-just-stow-it-messenger-bag/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B082PMSDYY/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_image_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/T-SIGN-Corrugated-Plastic-Coroplast-Replacement/dp/B07FCKS59R/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=coroplast%2Bsheets&qid=1635565056&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Extra-Binder-Clamps-Office-Supplies/dp/B07GGSDFVY/ref=asc_df_B07GGSDFVY/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=242001764139&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=5878358754392371178&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9004356&hvtargid=pla-621312446315&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Refillable-Reusable-Atomizer-Suitable-professional/dp/B085QD1HKY/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIhbbjmqHh8wIVCLfICh3QqgMTEAAYASAAEgLe8_D_BwE&hvadid=241926888941&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9004356&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=748893912831339938&hvtargid=kwd-1723251863&hydadcr=24656_10400585&keywords=small+spray+bottles&qid=1635017068&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFCWkFVMDY2WVczNFcmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA1MjY1NDczSzdYVFlMS0tCSk5DJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAzNTU0MzkzSjk2QlNUWVA5NFFXJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.dickblick.com/items/artist-tape-12-x-60-yds-white/
https://www.dickblick.com/items/knitting-needles-pkg-of-2-10-size-5/
https://www.amazon.com/Faber-Castell-Clic-Artist-Water-Cup/dp/B007TYWDQE/ref=asc_df_B007TYWDQE/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=167137626887&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=13185219301244027062&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9004356&hvtargid=pla-307906877482&psc=1


Optional Accessories: 
 
Traveler Series Watercolor Package | purchase 
Jack Richerson Italian Field Easel | purchase 
MEEDEN Artist Watercolor Field Easel | purchase 
 GCI Outdoor Quik E-Seat | purchase 

Helinox Chair One | purchase 

Best Brella | purchase 

Artwork Essentials Umbrella | purchase 
 

 

 

https://enpleinairpro.com/products/traveler-series-watercolor-package
https://www.amazon.com/Jack-Richeson-694051-Italian-Field/dp/B003NF5K22/ref=as_li_ss_tl?rps=1&ie=UTF8&qid=1500683274&sr=8-5&keywords=portable+watercolor+easels&refinements=p_85:2470955011&linkCode=ll1&tag=traveasel-20&linkId=c39f1826af4d38d98004d10d1fa09629
https://www.amazon.com/MEEDEN-Watercolor-Portable-Lightweight-Watercolors/dp/B07WG7C4BF/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIgKzXvrLw8wIVhJ6zCh2lQwRAEAAYASAAEgITM_D_BwE&hvadid=390376182159&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9004356&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=8050682264313678469&hvtargid=kwd-431458864959&hydadcr=29592_11994289&keywords=watercolor+tripod&qid=1635537197&sr=8-3
https://www.rei.com/product/767165/gci-outdoor-quik-e-seat
https://www.mec.ca/en/product/5031-086/Chair-One
https://www.greatarttools.com/best_brella_store/
http://www.artworkessentials.com/products/umk-45/umk45.htm
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